FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WATCH THE LATEST TV3 DRAMAS FOR FREE ON IFLIX
KUALA LUMPUR – July 8, 2019 – iflix, Southeast Asia’s largest digital entertainment
service, is bringing the best TV3 dramas to users for FREE, just one hour after their linear
television broadcast.
New episodes of Ajari Playboy Itu, are now available to stream or download, for free, with

more exciting new titles coming soon, including Kariah Cak Pong (from July 8), Semua
Salahku (from July 11), Mimpi Sabrina (from July 11) and Atin, Atan & Mak Cun (from July

18), just one hour after their television broadcast. iflix users are no longer bound by the rigid
scheduling of linear television and can catch their favourite shows, whenever, wherever –
Ikut Suka Hati You!
From Friday, 12 July, the new collection of titles as well as a host of TV3’s all-time favourites
including Bukan Untukmu, Diandra, Hujan, Misi Betty, and Bintang Mencari Bintang will be
hosted on a dedicated premium branded channel, TV3 Ekspres for easy content discovery
and navigation.
Dinesh Ratnam, Country Manager of iflix Malaysia, said: “We fundamentally believe that
everyone deserves to be entertained on their terms, so we’re proud to bring the best of TV3’s
new shows to iflix, to stream or download for free, just one hour after their linear TV
broadcast, so that everyone can Ikut Suka Hati.”
“Our Malaysian users can expect even more catch-up and library content from TV3 on TV3
Ekspres very soon,” he added.
The addition of TV3’s programming on iflix is part of a landmark strategic partnership with
Media Prima Berhad, aimed at boosting Malaysia’s local content offering on iflix’s digital
platform. The strategic partnership also includes plans for the commissioning of new content
and drama co-productions with Media Prima.

COMING TO IFLIX IN JULY
Ajari Playboy Itu | Starting July 7 | Sat-Sun | 9PM
Haris’ (Fendy Bakry) playboy image is about to be sabotaged by Julia (Emma Maembong)
and Hana (Jaja Iliyes) who are fed up with Haris behaviour that leads to many
broken-hearted women. To teach him a lesson on how to respect women, they force Haris to
track down his past ‘conquests’ to apologise. But unbeknownst to Hana, while Julia ‘teaches’
Haris, romantic feelings are conjured up once again.
Starring Fendy Bakry, Emma Maembong, Luqman Hafidz, Jaja Iliyes, Elly Mazlein, Kilafairy,
Shiqin Kamal.
Watch Ajari Playboy Itu now at https://go.iflix.com/ajariplayboyitu

Kariah Cak Pong | Starting July 8 | Mon-Thurs, 8PM
Pak Non, Pak Nan and Pak Nin serve as leaders at the AJK village mosque. After being
involved in various controversies, Pak Nan was relieved from his position at the mosque
although his preaching work continued. The question is, will Pak Nan return to the mosque
after David and Murad, who are the troublemakers of the village, have been arrested?
Starring Shamsul Ghau Ghau, Kazar Saisi, Razak Ahmad, Amelina, Kuna Muzani, Ashraf
Jamaludin, Zee Zainal, Hanna Aqeela, Feiyna Tajudin and Sissy Imann.
Watch Kariah Cak Pong now at https://go.iflix.com/kariahcakpong

Semua Salahku | Starting July 11 | Wed-Fri | 11PM
Sofea (Fasha Sandha) is disrespectful towards her mother, and an irresponsible parent
towards her son Haris (Nafiz Muaz). When she was a child, Sofea’s (Fasha Sandha) father
died without leaving any inheritance for her mother, and Sofea had to work hard to make
ends meet. However, as an adult, Sofea spends her money on fashion and her looks to find

a wealthy husband, neglecting her mother and son. Sofea has her eyes set on marrying café
manager Rosli, but fate has other ideas. What will become of this family?
Starring Fasha Sandha, Fauziah Nawi, Adiba Yunus, Fadlan Hazim, Syed Aiman, Nafiz
Muaz and Nafiez Zaidi.
Watch Semua Salahku now at https://go.iflix.com/semuasalahku

Mimpi Sabrina | Starting July 11 | Mon-Thurs | 12AM
Mimpi Sabrina tells the story between Sabrina (Juliana Evans), the daughter of a hotel
magnate and Fahrin (Erwin Dawson), a village boy. However, their love was torn apart after
Fahrin was framed and jailed for robbery. In order to save her father’s business, Sabrina
must marry Ridzuan (Josiah Hogan), the adopted son to her uncle. Seven years later, buried
feelings blossom when Fahrin and Sabrina meet under very different circumstances.
Starring Juliana Evans, Josiah Hogan, Erwin Dawson, Tasha Shilla, Marisa Yasmin, Amy
Mastura, Roy Azman, Jelita Murni, Hamidah Waahab, Ikhram Juhari, Puteri Khareeza, Ilman
Saldi.
Watch Mimpi Sabrina now at https://go.iflix.com/mimpisabrina

Atin, Atan & Mak Cun | Starting July 18 | Mon-Thurs | 8PM
Popular TV3 comedy drama Mak Cun returns with a new season, featuring Mak Cun’s
grandchildren Atin and Atan. This time, Mak Cun (Erma Fatima) decides to learn Mandarin,
and is excited to visit China. Manisah (Umie Aida) was surprised to hear that Mak Cun
wanted to visit China and persuaded Mak Cun to take her along. Atin likes to play teacher to
his friends and teaches mathematics to Amat, Ramu, Fatin, Orkid and Atan to help make
them smarter. However, things start to become a little chaotic with Mak Cun and Manisah in
Guangzhou, China.

Starring Eirma Fatima, Nur Syamimi, Jay Nazif, Syamim, Dato’ Rahim Razali, Datin Seri
Umie Aida, Azizah Mahzan.
Watch Atin, Atan & Mak Cun now at h
 ttps://go.iflix.com/atinatanmakcun

ABOUT IFLIX
iflix is Southeast Asia’s leading entertainment service with the widest and most compelling
selection of TV shows, movies, hyper local originals, premium live sports and up-to-the
minute news from around the world, to stream or download, on any internet connected
device…wherever, whenever.
iflix now offers users two exceptional experiences through its iflixFREE and iflixVIP offerings.
iflix is currently available to consumers in Malaysia, Indonesia, the Philippines, Thailand,
Brunei, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Myanmar, Vietnam, the Maldives, Kuwait, Bahrain, Saudi
Arabia, Jordan, Iraq, Lebanon, Egypt, Sudan, Cambodia, Nepal, Bangladesh and Morocco.
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